Acorn Exclusive Offers

Janitorial Supplies

The Ranger® line is durable and easy to service
It's ideal for high capacity waste management and is made in the USA

NEW

RM917388BG
45 gal with 4 openings, Beige
RM9173BLK
45 gal with 4 openings, Black
$415.00 ea

Elevate™ decorative wraps
offer a timeless design that
transforms any space.

RM843088BG
35 gal with 2 doors, Beige
RM843088BLK
35 gal with 2 doors, Black
$329.00 ea

This three-sided metal
container transforms a
Slim Jim® (sold separately) into a decorative piece
or use as a stand alone container with retainer
bands to secure interior liners.
RM2136963
23 gal, Pearl Dark Gray
Liner
$138.48 ea
ACCRC45H
30x45" 1.2 mil
Clear, 100/cs
$26.61/cs

Liner

Heavy Duty

ACTGG46XH
40x46" 1.35 mil
Black, 100/cs
$34.69/cs

Extra Heavy Duty

ACTGG46XXH
40x46" 1.8 mil
Black, 100/cs
$44.10/cs

NEW

HBA8046PRR
Biohazard
40x46" 1.3mil
Red, 200/cs
39
ited $28. /cs

Powder Free
Vinyl Gloves
100/bx, 10bx/cs
$70.27/cs
ACPFVINYLSM
ACPFVINYLMD
ACPFVINYLLG
ACPFVINYLXL

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large

Liners

Lim
es
Quantiti

Wheeled BRUTE® Containers allow you to move loads
easier, even over rough terrains
● DuraTread never flat wheels
● Ergonomic handle requires less force for heavy loads
● Integrated tilt and kickplate
● Venting channels make lifting out liners easier
RM2131929
44 gal, Gray
$64.97 ea

Delimer

Quickly dissolves and removes lime,
rust, iron, milkstone, hard water stains,
oxidation, coffee and tea stains, and
much more.
WCDELIMERNF
Non-foaming, 1 gal, 4/cs
$50.36/cs

Degreaser

Super concentrated, butyl-based
degreaser. Penetrates and removes
heavy industrial grease.
ACGBEAST4
1 gal, 4/cs
$41.02/cs

Certified WBE, a woman owned business

Discounted pricing valid September 23 - November 15, 2021. National and bid accounts are not eligible. Non-stock items may take 2-3 weeks to
ship. Additional shipping charges may apply on some items. Item availability and pricing is subject to change based on current market conditions.

Indiana 317.243.9234

Ohio 614.294.6444

www.acorndistributors.com

Quick Clean Floor Care
Rust Rid

Rust remover from carpets and fabrics.
Ready-to-use formula that has a mild
pH and requires no neutralizing.
WCRUSTRID12
32 oz, 12/cs
$53.37/cs

Push

Floor cleaner and spotter capable of
digesting complex proteins, starches,
fats, oils and greases, paper, vegetable
gums, hair, and other organic waste.
BET13312
32 oz, 12/cs
$54.04/cs

Protect your flooring investment with
matting. Owning mats is less expensive than
leasing plus you can choose custom sizes,
styles and colors.

We have various matting options to meet
specific applications- indoor, outdoor, scraper,
absorbent, logoed, custom sizes, etc.
Contact your Acorn consultant to assess your
flooring and provide a proper solution.

Scrubber

ACS71490
Pad Eraser, 4x2"
White, 24/cs
$24.69/cs

Doodlebug

TO280137
Swivel Pad Holder, Blue
$7.69 ea
RM6361
60" Wood Handle
$4.44 ea
ACS621WHT
White pad for light duty
cleaning 20/cs
$20.00/cs

Purchase any item off this flyer and receive a

FREE case of Clorox Screen Wipes
Lobby Broom

ACSB440BP
Water, oils and most solvents don't affect this
synthetic fiber. Crimped Polypropylene, Black
$4.36 ea

Lobby Dust Pan

ACSB452
Made of high impact plastic. 32” handle
swivels 90 degrees for easy debris pick-up
$16.23 ea

CLOX32246
Screens, tablets, glass, and markerboards
32 ct, 6/cs

● Removes smudges and fingerprints
● Eliminates dirt and dust from screens
● Low linting and streaking
● Low odor
● Bleach-Free

A $32
VALUE

JS21

